ABOUT THIS POSITION - WPM REPORTER
Wyoming Public Media is a statewide network serving most of Wyoming and parts of contiguous states.
It has been broadcasting for close to 60 years, and now operates 4 distinct channels, a streaming
service, website, and podcasts, offering NPR programming, state news, arts & culture reporting,
classical, jazz, contemporary music, podcasts, and more.
State Reporting Bureau
Our vision is to connect Wyoming through a robust and sustainable “hub-and-spokes” reporting
structure. Based in Laramie/Cheyenne, we have expanded our news operation with additional reporters
in areas such as Jackson, Casper, Gillette, Sheridan, and other locations. Reporters live in and maintain
reportorial beats in these areas; their reports air on Wyoming Public Radio, online, and nationally where
applicable. They cover state news as well as public and cultural affairs. The “hub-and-spoke” structure
has been very successful in several states and regions, and it has provided WPM with content from
which to build Wyoming-centric multi-platform programming.
Wyoming Public Media is made up of five services: Wyoming Public Radio, Classical Wyoming, Jazz
Wyoming, Wyoming Sounds, and wyomingpublicmedia.org
Wyoming Public Radio broadcasts to over 90% of Wyoming—including Laramie, Casper, Cheyenne, Rock
Springs, Green River, Evanston, Jackson, Lander, Riverton, Cody, Powell, Dubois, Gillette, Sheridan,
Newcastle, and Torrington, plus numerous communities throughout the state. Wyoming Public Radio is
the state's only member of National Public Radio and an affiliate of Public Radio International and
American Public Media. NPR, APM, and PRI are sources of such favorites as The Thistle &
Shamrock®, Morning Edition®, and All Things Considered®. Wyoming Public Media programming is
primarily news, podcasts, classical and contemporary music. We also air jazz, folk, bluegrass, and unique
entertainment programs. Wyoming Public Media statewide network is a service of the University of
Wyoming.
Wyoming Public Media Programs
Open Spaces, Wyoming Sounds, Ranch Breakfast, Wyoming Stories, Wyoming Minute, The Modern
West, HumaNature, Carbon Valley, Spoken Words. In addition, the Wyoming Public Radio award winning
news team produces Wyoming newscasts within Morning Edition, All Things Considered, and Weekend
Edition, plus major feature stories within Morning Edition. These are often picked up by NPR and other
networks for national broadcast.
WPM's mission is to connect Wyoming through news and cultural programming that informs, inspires,
and educates. Our objectives are to 1) encourage lifelong learning, 2) foster interest and participation in
community, national, and world affairs, and 3) reflect Wyoming's and America's culture and heritage.
WPM is dedicated to reporting on all populations in the state, and its audience is diverse in gender,
education, ethnicity, and income.
For more information about Wyoming Public Media, visit the About Us Page.
To apply for the position, visit Current Job Openings.

